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“Palestine is the barometer of Western integrity”

Don’t call me a Palestinian of the Palestinian Territories because it is called Palestine.
Don’t give me a fraction of my homeland and call it a solution. 

Don’t give me oppression and call it peace. 
Don’t give me a Bantustan and call it a home.

Don’t give me a prison and call it freedom. 
Don’t draw the borders of my existence according to your whims and interests and call it a state.

My Palestine is the home that is mine since the dawn of history till the end of history.

Reports

From London/UK

1. War Cabinet Papers before signing of Balfour Declaration, October 1917
2. Richard Stubbs -  'Palestine Story - Last Three Years of British Rule in Palestine' 
3. UK policy towards Palestine: reality and possible future directions 
4. UK’s Labour Party: We will immediately recognise the state of Palestine 

From  Europe/America/Middle East

1. Is Moscow a likely matchmaker between Israelis, Palestinians? 
2. Europe, France plan active Middle East policy
3. The real story behind Trump’s meetings with Abbas and Netanyahu 

From Palestine/Israel

1. Gaza's new strawberry farmers make progress in their field 
2. Economic indices paint gloomy future for Palestine 
3. Netanyahu pledges that Al-Aqsa Mosque will remain occupied 'forever' 

4. Palestine does not exist
5. The resurgence of Palestinian tribalism 
6. Israeli right convinced Netanyahu will soon swerve left 

**********************************************************
Reports ......

From London/UK 

1. War Cabinet Papers before signing of Balfour Declaration, October 1917

170527_WarCabinet on Zionist Movement Oct 1917

2. Richard Stubbs -  'Palestine Story - Last Three Years of British Rule in Palestine' 
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RICHARD STUBBS, 1995  Self-published  
PALESTINE STORY - A personal account of the last three years of British rule in Palestine
Chapter twenty-five, Pages 178 – 184     Massacres at Deir Yassin and Sheik Jarrah
For the last two weeks, most of the handful of senior British officials remaining to the end moved into the King David Hotel
where Max Hamburger, the hotel manager reconverted empty offices to bedrooms, a lounge and a dining room where Sir Henry
Gurney presided over some excellent meals. By this time, all my British officers had gone, and I spent most of my non-sleeping
hours in the office. Life for most of the correspondents had now closed in on the public information office, so that the press
rooms and bar were never empty except for the early mornings, and although Salim, the bar contractor, moved out all but cur-
rent useable stock of drinks, we managed to encourage him to hang on until the last few days. Before I try to picture life at the
end, it is necessary to go back to the middle of April - the 12th to be precise - when events took place which had a profound ef -
fect on the remainder of the mandatory period. On that Friday evening, Charles Thetford, the deputy PIO came to my office
with an interesting piece of news. "What do you think of this?" he said. "A phone message has just been received by (he men-
tioned the name of a Jewish journalist) telling him to go out to Givat Shmuel, a Jewish settlement just outside Jerusalem, with all
the American and Jewish correspondents for a press conference with the Irgun Zvai Leumi and Stern Gang crowd." I could
hardly believe my ears, for  although matters had reached a low state, the IZL and Sternists, self-admitted perpetrators of scores
of shocking outrages, were still very much wanted men, and also, every correspondent knew well enough that it was illegal to
have any dealings with them. Yet here they were calling a press conference, of all things, and not more than two miles
out of the city. We went down to the press rooms together and sure enough, there was a noticeable absence of American cor-
respondents, and no Jews.

Thetford took me over to Sam Brewer of the New York Times who said that what I had been told was quite correct, and that the
conference was supposed to hear all about an Arab village the terrorists had just captured. A member of the police information  
office staff was at the bar, and he asked me if I thought the CID  should be told, and for answer, I took him to my office to use my
telephone. From the conversation I gathered that they did not think there was much they could do about it.  When the corres -
pondents returned in about an hour's time,  Thettord, in his blunt way, made it pretty clear that he held a poor view of people
who hobnobbed with the terrorists, and added that anyway they were all likely to hear more about it, as even journalists  cannot
go around breaking the law to that extent. Following  Thetford's outburst, one American correspondent who had been at the con-
ference, came up to my room to say that something ought to be done about this foul terrorist act. In reply to my question what it
was all about, he read to me the notes he had taken at the IZL press conference.

First, he explained that the correspondents had been told they would be taken to see the village of Deir Yassin which had been
captured that afternoon, but when they got to Givat Schmuel, a Jewish settlement about a mile from the Arab village, the two
Jews who met them and who said they were spokesmen of the IZL and  Stern gang respectively, explained that there was still
some firing at  Deir Yassin, and they could not take them. Then, without turning a  hair, the IZL spokesman unfolded a story,
which in the words of my informant, "For sheer cold-blooded cruelty, was only matched by the worst of the Nazi atrocities
against the Jews." He told how a force of IZL and Sternists had descended upon the village of about 700 inhabitants and had
called upon them to surrender. Although the village was undefended except for a handful of guards they refused, and the Jews
proceeded upon a systematic process of extermination, by going from house to house, throwing in hand grenades and shooting
down anyone, man, woman or child who got out. In this way, the spokesman said, as though talking of making a cricket score,
250 were killed, more than half being women and children. About an equal number escaped into the hills and they rounded up
over a hundred more whom they crowded into open lorries and drove around the Jewish streets of Jerusalem before they were
pushed out near one of the gates to the Old City, so that they could spread the story of the terror to the Arabs inside. Asked by a
correspondent if this village constituted a threat to the Jewish supply lines, the IZL man replied that it did not, and they had no
special reason to choose this particular village, and (these are the words the correspondent took down) - "the action was just the
first step in the conquest of Palestine and Transjordan to be incorporated into the Jewish state." It was admitted later by the
Hebrew press that the people of Deir Yassin, far from being aggressive, were, on the contrary, on unusually friendly relations
with the nearby settlement.

Two other interesting points the spokesman made were that the Haganah knew of their intentions and had helped to transport
them  to the village, (this was denied by the Jewish Agency the following day), and that they had no fear of reprisals from the
government since they knew the British military strength in the country, and it was not enough to oppose them. This latter point
revealed a state of affairs which gave us all a most uncomfortable feeling, for despite the outcry  that was made by all Arabs,
and despite the fact that even the now openly anti-Arab Palestine Post,  unofficial organ of the Jewish Agency, ISO was con-
strained to condemn the terrorists this time, not a move was made against them by the security forces. It was not until four days
after the massacre that we were able to announce the arrival in the country of rocket-firing aircraft - which could not be used at
Deir Yassin as it was known that the IZL had withdrawn and it was now impossible to make an attack without hitting the Haga-
nah. The announcement went on to say that the aircraft would remain in the country ready for immediate action if necessary.
This ineptitude on the part of those responsible for our own safety, and the lack of realisation at the position which allowed the
authorities to be so unprepared with yet a month to go till the end of the mandate, gave us a scare, and I was thankful that my
wife and all the other wives connected with my department were now out of the country and well on their way to the United King-
dom.

To add to the debacle, on the day after the massacre the police PRO gave the public information office pressroom a handout
which the woman on duty issued to the press in good faith, to the effect that a police officer had been out to Deir Yassin and re -
ported that damage was slight, and casualties only very few. I soon knew about it by a series of telephone calls of protest from
leading Arabs, and by a deputation from the Arab journalists accusing me of deliberately twisting the news in an attempt to
whitewash what was one of the most disgusting crimes in recent history. When I tracked down the source, it turned out that a
Jewish police officer had been sent, and it can only be assumed that either he gave his report without going to the village, or
else if he did go, was decent enough to be ashamed of what he saw. There was no doubt about the extent of the shocking busi -
ness though some of the signed statements of Arabs who got away describing sexual atrocities and the treatment of pregnant
women were just too sickening to believe. The correspondents did obtain confirmation of something of the sort from one of the
International Red Cross workers who told them that most of the fifty female bodies found thrown into a well had been horribly
mutilated.

Now in April 1948, we had this further demonstration of the use of  terrorism, though on a much wider and more frightening
scale. The words of the terrorist spokesman at Deir Yassin that the massacre there was merely the first step in the conquest of
Palestine, and the fact that the terrorists went to great pains to obtain the maximum publicity for the disgusting crime, suggest
that the "big stick" method was used in a manner which according to my theories, should have been abhorrent to civilised
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people and not in any way likely to achieve the object of the terrorists in the long run. A few days after Deir Yassin my theory
seemed to have some point, when the Arabs retaliated by attacking a convoy of vehicles carrying medical staff to the Hadassah
hospital on Mount Scopus. They blocked the road at Sheik jarrah and set fire to the vehicles, and a large number of Jews vari-
ously estimated between 30 and 100 persons, lost their lives. As in the case of Deir Yassin, British forces were not present to
stop the fighting, though it should be recorded that a parly from a nearby unit, drove up to the convoy and offered to convey the
passengers to safety. For some reason not explained, the Jews would not agree to leave their vehicles. One horrible aspect of
this Sheik Jarrah carnage was the spectacle of Arab pedlars offering for sale a few days later, sets of photographs showing
charred bodies of Jewish doctors. Our Arab maid declared that she had seen Arabs playing football with the head of a Jew down
the main street of her village.  The Sheik Jarrah horror, and the examples of crude hatred which followed seemed to me to be
what one would expect as a consequence of the Deir Yassin massacre. However, again one is bewildered by the mass exodus
of Arabs at the very thought of further Deir Yassins. It was said that in Haifa when the army withdrew, Jews had only to rush
into the Arab streets shouting out, "Deir Yassin, Deir Yassin, the Jews are coming", and 45,000 Arabs poured out in panic. Ex-
actly the same thing happened at Jaffa. In the face of this it looks very much as though even if might isn't always right in
Palestine, at any rate, it is victorious.

3. UK policy towards Palestine: reality and possible future directions 
The UK will continue to take more pro-Israel positions and the status quo in favour of Israel will continue, predicted Dr Kamel 
Hawwash at a roundtable discussion on the UK's policy towards Palestine last week. Read more
Source:  Vyara Gylsen, EuroPal Forum,  30.05.2017

4. UK’s Labour Party: We will immediately recognise the state of Palestine 
Britain’s Labour Party announced in its 2017 elections manifesto that if elected in June, the party would immediately recognise
the state of Palestine. Read More
Source:  EuroPal Forum,  30.05.2017

From  Europe/America/Middle East

1. Is Moscow a likely matchmaker between Israelis, Palestinians? 
Is   Moscow   a likely matchmaker between Israelis, Palestinians? 
DMITRY MARYASIS FOR AL-MONITOR

2. Europe, France plan active Middle East policy
Europe, France plan active Middle East policy 
URI SAVIR FOR AL-MONITOR

3. The real story behind Trump’s meetings with Abbas and Netanyahu 
The real story behind Trump’s meetings with Abbas and Netanyahu 
BEN CASPIT FOR AL-MONITOR

From Palestine/Israel

1. Gaza's new strawberry farmers make progress in their field 
Gaza's new strawberry farmers make progress in their field 
ENTSAR ABU JAHAL FOR AL-MONITOR

2. Economic indices paint gloomy future for Palestine 
Economic indices paint gloomy future for Palestine 
KHALED ABU AMER FOR AL-MONITOR

3. Netanyahu pledges that Al-Aqsa Mosque will remain occupied 'forever' 

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu has pledged that Al-Aqsa Mosque – which he called the Temple Mount – will remain
in Jewish control forever, local media have reported. He made this pledge just one day after the visit of US President Donald
Trump to the region.  In a bizarre twist of the Zionist myth that Palestine was "a land without a people for a people without a
land", Netanyahu claimed that there was "nearly nothing" before the Israeli occupation.
continue reading >> 
Source:  MEMO, 25.05.2017

4. Palestine does not exist
The other day, we dropped a banner from Shuhada Street, an area almost entirely closed to Palestinians. The banner read,
"This is Palestine. Welcome to Apartheid Street." Here is why:
Last week for the last 20 years, and increasing even more over the last two years, Israeli settlers have been installing hateful
signs in Hebron. The signs change the names of streets from Arabic to Hebrew and ferment hatred and violence. Many of the
signs are illegally mounted on Palestinian homes and shops without permission from the owner. Issa Amro wrote about the
signs for Mondoweiss: "The purpose of the sign is not to provide directions but to erase Palestinian identity, and even
the Arabic language, from the area." We have been working with Rabbis for Human Rights to use legal measures to have the
signs removed. However, the army refused, citing fear of violence. Yet the army regularly grants permits for settlers to have
marches celebrating terrorism against Palestinians. 
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http://www.workingforpeaceandjustice.org/r?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmondoweiss.net%2F2017%2F05%2Fsettlers-palestinian-identity%2F&e=6a43d8d3fa3e7efa1a2e4abccc172e57&utm_source=wpj&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=injustice_signs&n=1
http://www.workingforpeaceandjustice.org/r?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmondoweiss.net%2F2017%2F05%2Fsettlers-palestinian-identity%2F&e=6a43d8d3fa3e7efa1a2e4abccc172e57&utm_source=wpj&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=injustice_signs&n=1
http://middleeastmonitor.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0f75dc11487e03cbba46b3dd8&id=64d0021b17&e=20336c9d7b
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/2wA/zpwuAA/t.27l/qyhjWnPiSeWu6gwJaNuobw/h15/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUxR3WJycEy8GSJOQMCDlTl7emruC8W62mX-2BrOyq8U6ByI0Hm5EPZjwev1D4hDxXEVyeCqEAdtYHDEJ5lbR6CV6iuc0CdWKG4SbrO2d7acqI7lp-2FwFT8cyRjKWM-2BK0dkKImLkDBMPlUq3ejwI5gTDwNhbeInrqqMYp1W13W-2FZLSUrbEWjvyOkiDg1UrzEwcLUQvGdRjQOdRPiexnc7vvT6GcsRK6gqAfomO3gUkqst8-2BVcrk6vheeS3QUmny70NVT2zo1tSDmzsB7-2BlMl-2BPGFwzpFMoYo44q2W1LVYNl4zJJbY-3D
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/3wA/zpwuAA/t.27j/gtmAoaCKT5Gr0dkE1zZt9w/h27/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUxFsf3KeCkpGzSd1kcbRm3PUm-2BaYF6eWhGdYRE-2BwSdylaKgkXFvdVQ74E2YN97EviKljpFqEXEJYiJQYHD6HRnOrIcIt3JkMRFLdMfRCV88L4NLzFeQ1a-2BdqaE4GeuzNhuX3keWCBkh5RIoZdPxztyUgC1xSsFC06CmiVpxORcN2iwosxoSwSy06cKcW4QSbgbRoatOmJ3ljk5IgFxjbc-2B0w-3D-3D
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/4wA/zpwuAA/t.27t/GEAEdZ9IRbmyU686ORoV4A/h15/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUx49BFIJVclTUVgTwSpkTGDbYwcm466IORWYh1nBkG7fEUXrEgRRE030zA5jcbLv8viXYunUq2vizqiMHI9-2Fh7Md3pd46Y-2BCfi550ZfEvYEy2JimFWCqH2u7ea2JRESE2QY8oiWEM7MHLXoo-2FQNn2z8qPmFfDXofjoDTrmfTVfnwgRF-2FG33jXyxaKuoVWJfjAPKzNXVsfCnFVTzDyIpBMOxxM4IcEQyZkSePkYNMWfOxS9CWWBJHwKZ2vj0BH1t8fwQtfBy5DcnkZLHUeT91QiaZ9ApxWKLQgGvJaFyQ9OFj4-3D
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/4QA/zpwuAA/t.27r/OnDnlFlfSz-VSCLsHfPhiw/h23/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUx49BFIJVclTUVgTwSpkTGDdW-2FVdaIK1xm1-2Fo-2B-2FQz5kK8biDqEjBphm94NxuSfan4djjJkxBHLtwaOax69WoVnT0TslWrMqbBEkQYkFGdVZDw9cZMLk0lrOJqiipDjmrjWc7e31igBNaDVAGpeofgmo8DVRg6u8AF-2Bm29FsCIo0GepRKTX2kHzPrUJcdaHA-2BfJlZD-2F0WS7MTCLf1pm6q9sGFJ0CGyusolggjqjXMrioKHSCa0fMi3q9-2FAwmuTJ7iUuAcM-2FVyFv1umqWleOg99FG0Rswo33G42jCcVjI1eEmk0-3D
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/1wA/zpwuAA/t.27k/633DnfFvRUSf6IbKNA4IjA/h28/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUxied9ICsvVmcBtmD6Uu-2F2q1v0N5XYmKtxy0KGRm1-2BcPbziqW1mlLD41p1aW93pmC-2F2esY0E1pcD15cWc-2BwTRbzEes8zHmNSlPq7UkKFSCdSyH3pDfIYdLcJp2AWoQsvXSR6ygTDv6DNlC9ia8oNLdHjZxJJK16CH55NCEnctB-2Fos01q-2FNV-2FJfg902mw2PkaeuyZBTro9XRByekouy64qy4GyeL-2FWGm-2F1IDr3oPnpfNGjWIOty36tJ-2Fj-2FQ3QMTQljuCGoCxYThc2VCwvtU6KqhvYWCi5yjPxV2UVW3PcVaebI-3D
http://europalforum.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=57937686bafbc030f7aa17537&id=addbc249ae&e=ed346a0f38
http://europalforum.us11.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=57937686bafbc030f7aa17537&id=bb47c2ec0a&e=ed346a0f38


Sign the petition to  tell  the  Israeli  Civil  Administration to implement  their  own laws and remove the signs!  Then
contribute to our grassroots direct action campaign to counter the hateful signs.
 
With your support we will be continue to spread truth and justice in Hebron. Part of this will involve more grassroots efforts like
our banner drops and protests. Other parts will involve ongoing legal measures and countering the signs and with installations
that celebrate Palestinian life and history in the city. 

Donate to our truth telling project to maintain Palestinian identity in the most heavily occupied city in the West Bank!
Together  we  will  continue  to  promote  justice  freedom,  and  equality  for  all  people.  Thank  you  for  your  support. 
Source:  Youth Against Settlers, 25.05.2017

5. The resurgence of Palestinian tribalism 
The resurgence of Palestinian tribalism 
AHMAD ABU AMER FOR AL-MONITOR

6. Israeli right convinced Netanyahu will soon swerve left 
Israeli right convinced Netanyahu will soon swerve left 
BEN CASPIT FOR ALMONITOR

Media Group, Haringey Justice for Palestinians
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https://youthagainstsettlements-wpj.nationbuilder.com/donate?e=6a43d8d3fa3e7efa1a2e4abccc172e57&utm_source=wpj&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=injustice_signs&n=4
http://www.yashebron.org/apartheid_signs?e=6a43d8d3fa3e7efa1a2e4abccc172e57&utm_source=wpj&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=injustice_signs&n=3
http://www.yashebron.org/apartheid_signs?e=6a43d8d3fa3e7efa1a2e4abccc172e57&utm_source=wpj&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=injustice_signs&n=3
http://www.yashebron.org/no_settlers_signs?e=6a43d8d3fa3e7efa1a2e4abccc172e57&utm_source=wpj&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=injustice_signs&n=2
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